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Believe these are lessons l and 2 --Lesson 1 

3 and 4 --Lesson 3 

5 and 6 --Spiritual 
Absolutism 

God Is 
God is the good 
God is life, Truth, love, 

Substance, Intelligence, Omnipresence, 
Omnipotenc,,Om\nispience 

The only Creator, the only Principle factor 

y,4 
and my teacher in the Science of this 
understand:i.ng caused a cataract to melt 
a man's eye by one treatment. The- film 
gradually slipped off exactly as in the 
of Jesus. I have seen the lame rise up 
walk - - - 

from 

time 
and 



Third Lesson f~ in 
Christian Science 

by 
Myrtle Fillmore 

I 

I 
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"Back of the canvas that throbs, the painter is hinted and hidden; 
Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the sculpter is bidden; 
Under the joy that is felt, lie the infinite issues of feeling; 
Crowning the glory revealed in the glory that crowns the revealing. 
Great are the symbols of Being but that which is symboled is greater 
Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the inward creator. 

The third foundation stone of this temple of Divine Science, 
this city of peace, this Right State of Mind described by the 
Revelator is a chalcedony, translucent, the affirmations of Selene~. 
We always, in strict logic, say thirdly, Universal Affirmation. 

Moses, our first great teacher of this third lesson taught it 
by saying, "And there was light and God saw the light that it was 
good." Not a hint of the darkness that was past. Just recognition 
of light, that first glad child of heaven, enfolding the new earth 
in the warmth of its brightness, while the great loving Father of 
creation looking on pronounced it Good. 

Isiah from the high mount of prophecy taught this third lesson, 
"Arise, shine, for thy light is come and the glory of the Lord is 
upon thee." Paul, practical Paul, taught it by urging to ".Affirm 

II constantly. 

Jesus taught it in the ~hin"ing of a perfect life, and said, "I 
sanctify myself that they also might be sanctified through Truth. 
The glory which Thou gavest me, I have given them." He had first 
taught them very carefully to deny. Denial is the second step 
of pure reasoning. Jesus Christ's denials in the wilderness sent 
from him the llngering darkness of mottal sense and revealed to 
him the full light of his Father's face. And he commanded "hence 
forth call ye no man father" and affirmed "For One is your Father, " . Even God. Being obedient to his righteous judgment we accept the 
name Christ for the crowning of our Science. And put behind us, as 
He did, the claims of earthly parentage. We boldly deny evil. We 
deny matter. We deny that there is life, substance, or intelligence 
in matter. We deny sensation in matter. We deny sin, sickness, and 
death. Christ denied death by glorious resurrection. 

Denials do not put away these things, they are only there to 
false sense; denials put away the false sense, and we see as we are 
seen, by the great spiritual Father of all. 

Denial seems to be the rock of offense in our Science. Good 
people of the old mind say, "The spiritual teachings of your Science 
are beautiful, the results of your demonstrations are satisfactory, 
but why must you spoil it all by those odious denials? Why, you 
make yourselves professional liars." 'l'o one such we recommended 
that he stretch his tender conscience enough to try denial on his 
rheumatism. He reported that the pain left him, but he prayed 
God to forgive the lie. "Deny thyself and follow me," commands 
truth. "This is the only condemnation," said Christ. "'I'he light 
has come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than Light." 
Paul explains this man's case exactly in the statement, 11'l'he nat 
ural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they 
are foolishness to him, neither can he know them because thEy are 
spiritually discerned." 
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This was common knowledge to the thinking world, long before Jesus 
or Paul. The Vedanta philosopher taught that the knowledge of the 
true self, the divine Being, was the only knowledge, that despising 
everything else a wise man should strive after this knowledge. It 
is the goal of the silent thinker, the inmost spring of all thoughts, 
the fountain of all wisdom, Divine rleing. Because matter and sense 
are the barriers between man and his true condition it became the 
aim of all ancient philosophers from Hermese ?? migistus, Pytha 
goras, Gautama Buddha and Jesus Christ to free the spiritual self 
from the self of sense and wake it to the realization of its God 
like powers. "It is demonstrated to us that if we are designed to 
know anything purely we must be liberated from the body and behold 
th:i ngs with the soul. 11 This was the liberty of Christ and so 
successful was its propagation at Paul's time that he gave thanks 
"unto the Pather who hath delivered us from the power of darkness 
and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son." 

Ideal philosophy teaches that all that was ever known exists 
in the world of ideas, and in ours when we are able to rise into 
this realm, but in order to rise into it we must learn to forget 
the body. There it is again, the body, matter with the claims to 
sensation and intelligence, the great gulf fixed between us and 
the kingdom. Everybody sighs to enter into and abide in this 
world of his high moments. This seething restless tide of human 
existence, hugging tight the body one moment, with the love and 
pity of mortal despair, and the next cesting it aside and praying 
for the joys of some longed-for heaven. Love of this material age 
had thrown off the hope of getting out of our sensuous environ 
ments save through the destruction of the body. But a thoughtful 
mind, watching the Orient under his Sal tree deny himself out of 
material consciousness, catches only the law of denial and at once 
applies it to this knotty problem of Life, Eureka, it works. It 
erases the false statements we have so long been making, and leaves 
us free to commence anew. Here we add the active principle of af 
firmation, and to our problem w:l.11 demonstrate. We find we can 
dissolve the earthly house of this.tabernacle by denial, and enter 
into the "building not made with hands,'' by- affirmation. Our 
divine Being steps into its eternal inheritance, wisdom, and in 
tuition becomes our unerring guide, through its shinings we be 
come well, strong, happy, and noble. When the mlnd opens by 
speaking the denials of science, this true self, that philosophers 
have so long striven to free, shows herself, all glorious with 
wisdom, strength, and holiness. When we see the glory of the Good, 
we lay hold upon the Good we see, with great words of welcome. We 
make the welding,binding affirmations of science. But our words 
must be trained or we do not see· the good. It is written, "Let us 
take with us words and return unto our God." 

An angel is a word of Truth 
Denial of evil is a word of Truth. 
Affirmatlon of Good is a word of Truth. 

These angels shall constantly have charge over us, if we fail 
them not. They shall bear us up that we dash not our foot against 
the cruel beliefs of lthe flesh. 

But we must be faithful and orderly in speaking these words 
of Truth, or we shall be left in the wilderness of sense. 
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To speak Truth faithfully is a healing stream, pure reasoning 
is a healing stream, its strengthening flow makes all crooked 
places straight. 

As the shin1ng forth of the sun brings out the wealth of 
meadows, the beauty and fragrance of the rose, the full corn 
in the husk, so shall the shining Divinity of each of us call forth 
the wealth and verdure of peace, health, and love, where all had 
seemed a wilderness of sorrow. Only steady shining of Truth can 
accomplish this. We cannot divide the mind with doubt, we cannot 
divide the thought with sense. To be double minded is to be very 
unstable in all our ways and to be unstable is to be very uncertain. 
"Unstable as water thou shalt not excel.11 

Now ancient wisdom teaches that we are the result of what we 
have thought, we are made up of our thought. Soloman puts it, 
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so i.s he.11 Jesus has it, ''Be it 
unto thee as thy faith." It becomes then the necessity that we 
keep with all diligence this inward Creator of our external cre 
ations. "Power belongs to him who knows." And when we are thorough 
ly translated into the knowledge that "the lower world is made after 
the pattern of the upper or inner world," then will be have power 
over all these appearances of sense. This inner world is the sub 
ject j_ ve, the re al world; the "intelligible world II Plato talked so 
much about, the home of the soul, Christians sigh for the "kingdom 
of heaven" Jesus speaks of. Having such knowledge, you will realize 
that Mind is the Great White Throne of Omnipotence. Good sits 
enthroned there; Love sits enthroned there, Life sits enthroned 
there. You may approach boldly. you may clai_m all blessings, with 
your divine thoughts, they are surely yours. There is no uncertajn 
ty of answer. "All that the Father hath is m I nd j " says pure Mind. 
"Ask what ye will, and it is yours." This is knowing God aright, 
this is Life eternal, this is the faith of the lilies, ''This is the 
inheritance that passeth not away." How different from this, is 
that imperfect faith that keeps its possessors trembling around 
with terror and apprehension, lest he had better keep one eye on 
the stock exchange or the pill business. There is an uncertainty 
and sordidness about those who trust people or gold. 11Launch out 
into the deep and let down your nets for the drought.'' Take hold 
of the Great Mind with your thoughts. Lay firm hold of the Good, 
God has furnished for the taking. "Perfect Love casteth out all 
fear." If we love the Science we are not afraid. We are bold to 
launch out into the sea of truth and let down our healing thoughts, 
they do the work, the nets bread with the good things that come to 
us. We have that perfect trust in Almighty Truth, that knows it can 
take care of itself. 

God is no respecter of persons. The light of heaven shines 
alike upon the just and the unjust, tho it enter the filthy cell 
of a criminal, it cannot be soiled for its mission is only gladness. 
So Truth ever shining alike for all sends its messages of divine 
splendor into the crevices of imprisoned hearts, and no matter how 
deep mortal mistake enfolds them, that divine ray is unsullied 
for the mission is only the good. there is one place where light 
is robbed of its full rayed whiteness. It is through the stained 
windows of our proud cathedrals and churches. There is cor 
responding place where Truth cannot enter full rayed in these 
temples of the Living God where man paraphrases his soul's windows, 
thoughts, with the pictures of dead saints, dead Christ, dead 
faith, dead words, and dim visions of far off Life. 
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Beware then of stained windows. Keep your soul open to the white 
shining of Truth by denial of past or future claim upon your 
thoughts. You live in the Now. Affirm the Now your only active 
Eternity. So shall Truth descend in full power upon you, not 
dlvided by past memories or future desires, but bursting with 
fulfillment. No mortal lie can creep into the glory of such ever 
present Now. No cloud of doubt can hover over such present cer 
tainty. 

Where is all this glorious Now is room for that subtle myth, 
malicious mesmerism: Where in all this glor1ous Now abides the 
presence of that arch scientist, Impersonal l;!;rror? "I have over 
come the world" said He, under whose banner we are enlisted. 
Surely the true Scientist after his final denial, "Get Thee 
behind me," can no more give power to evil by holding fears, lest 
the mortal shall prove greater than the Infinite Mind, lest sense 
shall prove stronger than spirit, lest error prove more omnipotent 
than Truth. The true Scientist rests on those words of Daniel, 
"Thy kingdom shal be sure unto thee, after that thou shalt have 
known that the heavens rule." 

A true Scientist can never comment on error. He will go back 
of it all, into the true, clear light of reason and see his brother 
free from all false judgments passed upon him, he will fully realize 
that he is his brother's keeper, and will guard with sacred care 
every thought that goes out to that brother lest, like Cain, he 
spill innocent blood, picturing forth death where Life is. o, too 
sacred is the vitalization energy of thought to drag it down into 
the mire of false judgment. "Keep thy heart with all diligence 
for out of it are the issues of life.'' A true Scientist will never 
say, "Lo, here is all Truth, Lo, there is all Truth'! God is Truth 
and where Uod is, Truth is. 

If things take on a dark and ugly look cleanse with denials. 
If a feeling of emptiness comes over us, of desolation, of ignor 
ance, pull yourself back into the full stature of Truth by re 
peated affirmat tons. 'l'o deny all the t irne is nonsense. To affirm 
all the time is ineffectual unless you have obeyed the rule of 
denial. Every denial has an affirmation. 

Some people are very orderly in their holding of scient1 fie 
thoughts. They take Monday for the Statement of Being. They 
deny all day Tuesday. They affirm all day Wednesday. They state 
their absolute Faith Thursday. They declare every word an ef 
fectual working agent for good on Friday. They declare themselves 
in the light of understanding God and the words-of God on Saturday. 
They wait in the Silence on Sunday. If they are treating other 
people they hold the formula for bringing forth as to days, etc. 
Their p Lan has been productive of thorough work. ''Order is 
heavens first law.

11 
The word kept constantly in the heart gives 

no place to error. Sure healing is the word of him, who ever 
keeps the portal or his thought guarded by these two angels, Denial 
and Affirmation. The wo~ds that I speak unto you, they are 
spirit and they are life, said Jesus. And his words were alive 
for his mind was quickening spirit. In metaphysics we learn 
of the immense importance of words. It is written, "By thy words 
thou are justified and by thy words thou art condemned." 
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"For t.ne lightest word thou shalt, give account." Let us remem 
ber this when tempted by the judgment of the day to pass false 
false judgment also. Physics m~ke actions alone responsible. 
The clear iighted Newton said, Let physics beward of meta 
physics," for tho dealing with the ex:bernal, he had discovered 
that unseen law stood back of all movement and knew that when 
physics laid claim to cause it assumed false power, that sooner 
or later should be swept aside as chaff by the truth of meta 
physics. 

So the clear eyed Scientist, looking today upon methods 
established by the public law of punishing criminals to protect 
the people and their precious belongings, sees that the dragging 
of that poor cringing body into a cell and locking it in is a 
mere farce, for back of that theft or that crime, lies the real 
offender, a misdirected thought. Shut that off, and you have not 
only saved the public and its property, but the criminal himself. 
Let public law beware of the law of Denial, for when denial sweeps 
the broad board of our public government it will erase not only 
jails and prisons but the red tape and brass buttons of legal 
folly. For action only tells the error the mind holds. Truth 
cleanses the mind of error. The Denials are the cleansing ef 
ficiency. Use them faithfully. 

There are five denials to give which the whole race must 
use. There are two for each of us particularly. 

You must find your two errors and wash them off. This makes 
seven washings. Just like Naemans. 

But after driving out the error le ave not your house (mind) 
garnished and empty, lest in such a negative condition greater 
error come into it. Fill it full of beautiful, loving thoughts, 
by right affirmations. To affirm evil is bad. Affirming evil 
is too common to our occidental mind. Some of us can remember 
how our God-.Ji'earing parents affirming evil that good might come 
to us, left us at nights after praye~ trembling in our little 
bed before the strange dark creation their solicitude had called 
into actual existance for us. Our pulpits affirm evil constantly. 
Now our brothe~of the far east deny all things, e~en the soul, 
even the good, while we affirm all things, even the evil. 

It takes two opposite forces to hold the earth in is orbit 
' to form the globe, to make a perfect circle, one pulling toward 

center, one fleeing from the center. That was the old way of 
putting it. Through this centripetal and centrifugal energy God 
was supposed to hold the universe securely managed. It takes both 
occident and orient to round our earth. It takes both types of 
mind to form the perfect mind. Affirmation:-· draws to us, neg at ion 
puts from us. United in Truth these two minds become a glad 
round world of love and life and peace. If you have a special 
error it is the cause of all your trouble. If you are resentful 
you cannot do sure healing till that trait is gone. If you are im 
patient and irritable look not for the sweet fresh bloom and clear 
sight that a restful heart alone can bring to you. Some people 
are sorrowful. "The Lord loveth a cheerful giver,11 that is, a 
giver of cheer. Some are dishonest, some are fault finding, some 
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believe in a devil, some in a wrathful God, some feel God is a 
respecter of persons, and has given their friends be~ter op~or 
tunity for happiness and success than he has them. Some think 
God variable, having times and seasons. All these beliefs keep 
us from doing good work, if prominent in our character. We convey 
these characteristics to our patients if we do not put them away. 
The Spirit will cleanse as white as snow, wash and be cleanl 

There are people who believe so implicitly that God visits 
the sins of the fathers upon the children that they have deformities 
in their families, and the deformed constantly to treat. If they 
could only have taken the gentle hint, the law kept giving them to 
deny heredity; to deny fleshly parentage and affirm the perfect 
image of the Father, then had shown forth the joy of His countenance. 

I have told you the five race denials, and urged you to find 
your special denials. So now I will tell you the five race af 
firmations and urge you to speak the two affirmations which belong 
to yourself. I know my two affir,wations. They are, I am Spirit. 
I understand to do the works of Spirit. Now you must find out 
yours. The Spirit will teach you if you will use these first. 
Some people say the race denials every night and the affirmations 
every morning. Choose your own time, but be faithful to them. Only 
the faithful inherit the kingdom of harmonious mind. 

God is Life, Truth, Love, ~pirit, Intelligence, Omnipresent, 
Omnipotent, Omniscient. 

Life thrills every fibre of Being. Life is the glad energy 
that puts out everywhere. Life is victor over death and the grave. 
This we know to be true, while we say, God is Life. 

Truth is the Omnipotent that commands, "Acknowledge Me. 11 We 
feel powerful when we say God is Truth. 

The words of Science are the most powerful words in creation. 
Any true word we speak about God contains the possibility of every 
thing we can imagine of Good. So we have learned in Science to 
hold with tenacity to the five affirmations of Science which state 
eternal and unchangeable relation to our God. 

The first is God is Life, Truth, Love, ~pirit, Intelligence. 
Love is the central chord of that affirmation. To call God Love 
is to bind and heal and comfort. ''He drew me with the chords of 
Love and thus He bound me to Him." Love is the fire that melts 
the dross from our character. We love because God first loved us. 
We were born in the love of God. The love of God is our meat and 
drink. The love of God is our breath. The love of God is our 
life. It is the Love of God everyone is seeking for when they are 
wandering sorrowfully over this strangeearth. The right word will 
always show us that Love, will always bathe us in the warmth of 
its satisfaction and draw us into safety. There is no word so 
warming, so healing and so powerful as God is Love. When we realize 
that because God is Love we live and move and have our being in 
love, and thus all being is love; then has fallen away out of our 
consciousness every distasteful thing of sense; then has the 

' ' roseate hue of love so enveloped the common of life, that we walk 
in 8 paradise of golden streets, where everyone we meet is the glad 
creature of our Father, Love. 
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God is ~pirit; when we say theword, God is Spirit, we have 
the feeling of putting our feet firmly on a sure foundation. For 
Spirit is the only substance and changes not. Spirit is the 
changeless, eternal God. To say, God is Spirit, is to forget the 
body and know that only the Spirit is real. 

God is intelligence. Speak these words till you know all 
things. The speaking of Intelligence gives Intelligence, never 
speak of ignorance. Learn the power of words. Only Intelligence 
has any power to make you wise. All that I know, I know by sayirg 
God is Intelligence. The I Am of the Omnipresence is Intelligence. 
In this word is wisdom. Speak it boldly. 

The second affirmation is "I am Thine Idea, 0 God, and in 
Thee I live and move and have my being." When we conceive what 
it is to be the Idea of God, human sense retires abashed, for in 
this Idea is expressed the supreme Motherhood and Sonhood and 
Fatherhood, the liijord. "In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God." 

The the Word is Idea, and dwells secure the I Am that I Am 
of God. So I 1 i ve and move and have my Being in God, my aup ne.me 
Spirit. This affirmation will lift us from the sights and sounds 
of feebleness, fear, loneliness. Housed in God the Good no 
pestilence can smite , me where I stand nor poisoned arrows flight. 

The third affirmation is I am Spirit, Mind like Thee, I 
reflect Wisdom, Strength, Holiness.'' Reflecting means thinking. 
I shed abroad the glory of the I Am, for I think wisdom, Strength 
Holiness. And the world shall be wiser, stronger, and nobler ' 
for the gleaming of my thoughts. Only Spirit heals, strengthens 
enables. I am Spirit. By the speaking of this word the world i; 
found to be clear as crystal and your substance gloriously im 
mortal like the white of the lily. 

The fourth affirmation of Science is "God works through me 
to will and to do that which ought to be done by me." This af 
firmation if held to firmly will push from us by its own will and 
way, those people whom we ought not to have brought to us, and 
will lead up to us from out the countless thouse.nds of earth 
those who are ours to help without fail. Jesus Christ said, "No 
man cometh unto me save the Fatre r that is in me draw him." It 
is the Divine Will, always to make sound and whole. Speak this 
affirmation till the Will is demonstrably your will. You cannot 
fail then. This affirmation sheds abroad this Divine Will. 

The fifth affirmation of Science is "I am governed by the 
Law of God and cannot sin, cannot suffer for sin, nor fear sin 
sic~ness or death." Here ,the serpent is handled as a rod. ' 
11 And I, if I be lifted up· shall draw all men unto me. 11 This 
affirmation is the lesson of that lifting up. It follows the 
exultant cry from the cross, "It is finished. 

11 
That cry was the 

master stroke of denial, it knocked from man the shackles of 
death, it clanged behind him the prison door of limitation it 
left him free, free! No mystery henceforth reserved from hlm 
the veil of the temple was rent. The Holy of Holies given unto 
him. The '1"11!.ther and Son were one. That was nineteen hundred 
years ago. Today we repeat it in our affirmations, for "I Am 
lifted up." I am governed by the law of God. I cannot sin, I 
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I cannot suffer for sin. I cannot fear sin. I cannot fear 
sickness, I cannot fear death.11 This is the last trump. 
Its mighty thrill pulsates the earth, man bursts with glorious 
resurrection from the grave of unreality. 

The new Jerusalem of perfect doctrine, with its twelve 
gates of peart, and the gleafiling gems of its foundation stones, 
opens to our sight, "Behold J make all things new. the tabernacle 
of God is with men, and He shall dwell with them, and they shall 
be His people. 

"And there shall be no more night. .fi'or the Lord God and 
the Lamb is the light thereof.11 

This is the eternal dawn of affirmation. 


